WB-3000

Digital Doctor Scale

Hospitals, Clinics, Spas,
Gyms, Clubs, these scales are
the perfect weighing solution
Step-on, activation, no
buttons to push
Rugged design for years of
constant use in high traffic
environments
Digital outputs are EMR ready,
and perfect for HITECH Act
compliance
Wireless options include ANT
and WiFi
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WB-3000

Digital Doctor Scale
Tanita’s WB-3000 digital doctor scale is ideally suited for many professional markets
(including weight loss, medical, and fitness), with an industry leading capacity up to
660 lb (300 kg). It is the perfect replacement for the old mechanical balance beam
scale, providing improved accuracy and efficiency. This scale features both an RS232 and USB output to transmit patient data to an external device. The incredibly
durable, yet portable unit is equipped with casters for easy mobility. The WB-3000
also features a mechanical height rod, allowing patients height to be taken the same
time as weight, along with an automatic body mass index (BMI) calculation.

Specifications:

Compatible With:

P Capacity: 660 lb (300 kg)
P Weight Increments: 0.2 lb (0.1 kg)
P Height Range: 25”–84” x 1/4”
			
64–214 cm x 0.5 cm
P Power:
4 x AA batteries (included)
			
AC adapter (included)
P Oversized low-profile platform
P Output: RS-232 and USB (type B)
P Comes with a 3 year warranty

P
P

Tanita Health Ware® Software
Tanita’s WA-232 (accessory),
RS-232 to ANT+
Radio Wireless Adapter
Wirelessly transmit measurements 			
to Tanita Health Ware® software,
then export to Excel or .csv data.

P

RS232 Bluetooth Radio Wireless Adapter
Use for secure extended range up to 300 feet!

Plugs into the USB
in your computer

Plugs into the RS-232
port on the scale

The WB-3000 represents a true professional grade scale, for
years of uninterrupted operation.

This Scale is also Available in kg-Only Mode
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